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THE ROMAN CATHOLICS AND THE
USE OF THE MAILS.

Representative lsaae Siegel, of New York,
has introduced into the ilousc of Representatives,a bill providing that ''Whenever a complaint,in writing shall be tiled with the l'ostmastcr-Generalthat any publication making
use of or being sent through the mails contains
any article therein which tends to expose any
race, creed or religion to either hatred, confplttltfvl/]ir»nln /\»» r\)\1nm it' 1>'» oh .*11 4-V^»»4-K

with cause an investigation to be made under
his direction and shall, within twenty days
after receipt of such complaint, if the facts
contained therein arc true, make an order forbiddingthe further use of the mails to any
such publication." Now, let us ask what hecomesof the freedom of the press under such
a rule as this, and it shuts out attacks upon
Swcden-borgianism, Mnrmanism, or Mohammcdism.
Of course this proposed laws is intended to

protect the Roman Catholic Church against attacksfrom Protestants. We do not approve
of uncharitable attacks on the Roman or any
other church. These attacks are neither wise
nor polite. But let the Roman Catholics take
their luck like other folk, and if any one attacksthem, let them reply and defend themselves,as best they may, but not seek to take
refuge behind a national law. We believe in
fair play, and let all who are in the game, play
the game.
We trust that Congress will commit this bill

to oblivion, where it belongs. It would he to
the credit of the Roman Church if they stoppedmeddling with national politics. The
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LIBERTY.
Madam Ciiiy.on;'.iu jtho .Bastile, speaks to us

still of patience ni suffering. The walls of
ljer prison were nine feet thick and a narrow
slit through the massive masonry admitted
all the light that ever reached her. The cell
was narrow and dirty with the mold of ages.
Dreary and cold in winter and suffocating in
summer. No privileges, no books, no recreationsor employments. But here was horn
that blithe bird song of her captivity:
"My eage confines me round,

Abroad I cannot fly;
But though my wings are closely bound,
My heart's at liberty.

My prison walls cannot control
The flight, the freedom of the soul,

And in God's mighty will I find
The joy, the freedom of the mind."

What is liberty? This is the first and fundamentalquestion, and one which has hecn
often wrongly answered. Liberty is not license,nor lawlessness. There is in the world
a great party going under the name of Anarchy,which means no government, no law. Anarchistsbelieve that liberty means freedom
1o do whatever a man pleases. It is opposed to
all property, to marriage, to all government
and all law. This is not liberty, it is license,
and inevitably leads to disorder, crime, and the
utter distraction of social order. It would,
if successful, abolish the home, the family, the
Church, the state, and virtue. Rut it will never

succeed, for this is God's world.
Liberty means freedom to do right; not freedomto do wrong. Then the question arises,

what is right? Who is to decide what right
is, and what is wrong? The answer is, God.
God has revealed right in bis Holy Word, and
this is the standard for all legislation and jurisprudence.Human legislatures pass enact-
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meats against theft, adultery, murder and
such like, but what authority have they to say
that 1 shall not take from another, property or
virtue? The authority is derived from God's
order as manifested in man's better nature,
and especially in God's word.
Now this is easily manifest, when we rememberthat it is the duty of every man to disobeyhuman rules, if they contradict God; and

the grandest passages in human history, arc
the records of man's disobedience to rules
when they have commanded their subjects to
do what was contrary to God's will. Civil rulers,and rulers ecclesiastical, have often made
laws contrary to God's law, and have been defied,and the martyrs were those who died
rather than disobey God at the command of
human rulers. Then eomes up the question,
who is to decide what the laws of God is? The
answer is every man must decide for himself,
and our grand old Confession of Faith declares
that God alone is Lord of the conscience, and
hath left it free from the doctrines and commandmentsof men, which are in anything contraryto llis word, or beside it, in matters of
faith and worship."
When human rulers make iaws which a man

believes are contrary to the doctrines of God's
word, he must disobey the human rulers, and
appeal to God. It may cost him his life, but
that is a matter he must leave to God. This
disobedience to rulers is a duty only when their
laws are contrary to God's word, laws involvinga man's conscientious obligations to God.
Tn other matters a man may disagree with the
government, but he must obey the law all the
same. For example, we have tariff laws, requiringthe citizen to pay duty 011 what he importsfrom foreign countries. Now many of
our citizens believe in free trade, have they
therefore a right to refuse to pay custom'/
No, for the paying of customs does not affect
man's duty to God, Christ himself paid a tax
which lie intimated was not just, and the
Scripture commands that we obey our rulers,
and declares that he who resists them, resists
God, for the powers that be are ordained of
God. This, of course, is only as the rulers do
not command us to disobey God, and Christ
and his disciples disobeyed human rulers when
commanded by them to stop preaching the gospel.Christ was put to death because he refusedto obey human rulers, and so were all the
martyrs.

This principle that "God is Lord of the conscience"is of vast significance, and the consequencesof adherence to it have been most importantin the affairs of the world. It has been
the main spring of human liberty, because it
makes every man a critic and judge of all humanlaw. It brings every man face to face
with the King of kings, whom he recognizes as
his only ultimate Ruler. It makes him feel his
personal responsibility for his conduct, and
gets him into the habit of questionincr for him-
self every human law. This utterly destroys
blind obedience to human rulers, produces a
habit of independence, and has caused all the
great movements on the part of the people for
true progress and liberty. The divine fact or
doctrine that underlies all this is that God is
Almighty, the Supreme Ruler of the universe,
and that lie does not surrender to any rulers,
civil or ecclesiastical, Ilis authority over the
human soul. It introduces man into a spiritual
kingdom which is supreme, and causes him to
pay allegiance first and last to that, conditioninghis allegiance to human rulers upon their
not contradicting the Sovereign of all worlds.
The higher the conception of God the greater

is. man's sense of obligation to him, and the
greater his sense of manhood before human
law-givers. The man who has looked upon
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God, is not easily frightened by his fellow man,
though he wear a crown, ami sit upon a throne,
for he sees in the human ruler a man like himself,who is also under the government of God.
The Calvinistic conception of God which is
laid down in creeds of the Lutheran, the
Kefornied, the Baptist, the Episcopal churches
and very plainly in the Presbyterian Confessionof Faith, is that God is the AlmightyRuler of the Universe, and that lie rules not
only, but has foreordained, either directly or

permissively, whatever conies to pass. Take
this imposing conception of God and add to it
lhat God gave llis only begotten Son to die for
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.-iiiiiuib, unit wiiusoever ueiievem on mm should,
not perish, but have everlasting life, and you
have a doctrine of God that first awes the soul
into reverence, then fascinates it into love, and
inspiries it with loyalty and devotion. Along
side of this doctrine lies the other truth that
man is free, that God made a free moral agent,
responsible for his conduct, that God's eternaldecree does not interfere with man's freedom,hut ordains and confirms it. Now let
men get these great facts imbedded in their
souls, and they will assert their liberty, they
will not submit to tyranny, whether it be tha^
of a monarchy, or a mob, whether it be the uespotismof an empire or of a commune.

WHAT IS A PRESBYTERIAN INSTITUTTAMO
XXV4L1 I

This question seems to be agitating t He eccicsiasticalworld, or at least, that part of it
called the Southern Presbyterian Church. Why
there is this deepseated desire, may well claim
our attention for a while. We judge that it
has engaged the attention of the ecclesiastics
from the weighty and voluminous report
of the Ad-interim Committee on Presbyterian
Educational Institutions, that burdens our Minutesof the Assembly. The object is two-fold,
perhaps. There is a tendency in some institutions,previously styled Presbyterians, to shy
at the name, lest the pap of the Carnegie pensionsmay be wanting. This has created anotherand opposite tendency in others, to glorify
their Presbyterianism by a strict construction
of thpir ellill'tpppfl ctotoinniito..w.. vv« VV4 wiwvviuvuio Hint llic UClUlV"

water from the plunge of other institutions
may carry them farther on the path to success.
We want to be sure our institutions are

Presbyterian. That they have the trademark
burnt into the wall, so our hoys and girls will
not he contaminated by contact with the milkand-watervariety. This is a laudable desire.
We believe there is nothing so good as Presbyterianism,in college or out of it. We cannot
have too much of a good thing.
We want a school that will send our boy

home a better and truer Presbyterian, than
when we sent him in. There is a way of teachingscience, as well as philosophy and Bible,
that will make him a better Presbyterian than
ever.

Another laudable reason is: we want to assureourselves that the money we give to establishthe faith once for all delivered to the
saints will not be diverted to teach an Apeful
evolution, a materialistic philosophy, an uninspiredBible, or a unitarian religion. Too many
instances are seen whereby the money given by
honest, godly men of the truest blue Presbyterianism,has been diverted to teacu anything
else than the faith of the fathers.

Definitions are dangerous things. They are
extremely difficult to hold to the snhieet Nn
better illustration ean be found than on pages
164, 165 of the Minutes of the Assembly 1915,
in the attempt of the Ad-Interim Committee
to tell us what for sure are Presbyterian Institutions.

Charters must, provide that two-thirds of the


